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Arabesk have been bringing their special brand of intoxicating global grooves to audiences
around Australia since 2003. In 2011 Arabesk won best instrumental track at The Australian
Songwriters Awards and that year were invited to perform at Takatsuki Jazz Festival in Osaka,
Japan for the first time. In 2016 they released their third album ‘Mr Fi’ and played at the 2016
Sumida Jazz Festival in Tokyo. Australian festival highlights include Blue Mountains Music Festival
and Wangaratta Jazz, Clarence Jazz Festival Hobart, Palm Creek Folk Festival Townsville, Manly
International Jazz Festival Sydney, Parramasala 2018 and Nambour Winter Jazz Fest 2019.
In 2017 Arabesk again took 1st place instrumental track at the ASA Awards for ‘Waltz Ala Bra’ and
4th place for ‘Big Bam Boo’. They then followed up with a final 16 spot in the global ISC songwriting competition - also for ‘Waltz Ala Bra’. Both songs are from the 2016 release ‘Mr Fi’. In
2018 they recorded ‘Live at LazyBones’ in Sydney and the highlight of the year was performing
at the 20th Annual Takatsuki Jazz Festival in Japan. 2019 started with a busy touring schedule
with East Coast runs from Narooma to Bundaberg and inland to Armidale, Bathurst and Canberra
leading up to their 5th tour to Japan in October, playing the Asagaya Jazz Festival in Tokyo. With
a style that is impossible to put in a box Arabesk will lift your
spirits with a touch of tango, reggae rhythms, jazz flavoured
funky beats or even a traditional waltz!
Arabesk is Bulgarian born violin virtuoso
Veren Grigorov, young up and coming guitar
hero Yannick Koffi, global groover on bass
Thomas Wade, and Michigan born drummer
extraordinaire Calvin Welch.
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Veren began his musical adventure at the age of three; his natural dedication to the violin
prompted a life of passionate devotion to his instrument and musical frontiers. The Bulgarian
born, award-winning violinist/composer immigrated to Australia in 1980. His colourful musical
journey has provided rich experiences in orchestral and ensemble, theatre, opera, circus and
solo work. Veren has previously played with FourPlay String Quartet, toured with INXS, is a
member of KUSH and is in demand as a composer for film and television soundtracks. In 2013
Veren was given the great honour of performing a live violin solo at TEDx Sydney at the Opera
House. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAEIg7KFtV4
Sydney born but with roots in West Africa, Yannick was identified as a child prodigy as an 8
year old when he appeared on Australian television and was then invited to join the band Super
Kids in Japan - showcasing on a show called Unbelievable. This lead to an appearance on the
Oprah Winfrey Show. He has since toured the US with legendary reggae act Third World and in
2009 and 2011 toured West Africa where he performed alongside acclaimed musicians such as
Alpha Blondy, Ismael Isaac, Kadjeem, Desire Gadeau and Caribbean superstar Jacob Desvarieux.
A 2012 semi finalist in Australia’s Got Talent, Yannick also writes his own original material and
released his first solo EP The Question in 2017. https://studioyannick.com/
A founding member of “garage jazz” band The Cooking Club and gypsy-dub party band The
Midnight Tea Party, Thomas Wade has been very active on the Sydney music scene for the last
decade since moving from his hometown of Nowra. Thomas tours with acclaimed bluegrass
band The Pigs and has recently recorded with the Shenzo Gregorio/Nigel Date band. A graduate
of the Sydney Conservatorium of Music (Jazz Perf) and a previous candidate for (BMus Studies
Classical Double Bass), Thomas is a versatile player across many different styles of music from
classical to jazz, world music, afro-beat, funk, dub, country, bluegrass, blues and rock/pop/indie.

Originally from Michigan USA, drummer Calvin Welch is one of the most respected and versatile
musicians on the local and international music scene having played and toured with the likes of
legendary jazz saxophonist Sonny Stitt and keyboardist Eddie Russ in the US and Europe. Since
moving to Australia he has played and toured with local and international artists including Renee
Geyer, Kevin Borich, Christine Anu, SWOOP, Jackie Orszaczky, Harry Manx, Coloured Stone, pop
band Philadelphia Grand Jury and punk rock legend Deniz Tek. Calvin is also a great advocate for
original Australian music and stays active promoting showcase nights and music sales through
his company ihearmusic.com. Able to play almost any genre of music, it is this versatility that
ensures Calvin is in demand for live performances and recording sessions.
https://www.calvinwelch.com/
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